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Research Overview

Scope of Work
Bloomberg Associates conducted research to
identify interventions, products and associated
materials that mitigate the effects of urban heat
island caused by pavement surfaces in cities.
This report provides an overview of surface
cooling strategies and outline our findings from
a review of 13 reflective pavement coating
products. We have attempted to identify results
from the products and materials, provide
insights on potential interventions and detailed
information on each product presented.

1. Identify and validate cool pavement
strategies that are easy and quick to
deploy, and do not require reconstruction
to existing infrastructure

2. Create an inventory of materials used
to reduce the surface temperature of
pavements and identify manufacturers

3. Assess advantages and potential
downfalls of each intervention
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Urban Cooling Strategies

Cities employ various interventions to change the built environment to reduce urban heat islands…

Shade streets
•
•
•

Street trees
Façades
Shading structures

Cool roofs
•
•

Green roofs
Reflective roofs

Cool pavements*
•
•

Reflective paving
Permeable paving

Expand green spaces
•
•
•

Parks & green space
Urban forests
Vertical gardens

Focus of this report

* While the benefits of increasing green space, shade, and cool roofs in cities are well documented, strategies for cooling
pavement are relatively new and still being evaluated.
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Cool Pavement Strategies

Cool pavement technologies can create cooler surfaces by raising albedo (solar reflectivity) or enabling
evaporative cooling (permeability). This report focuses on reflective coating surface treatments.
Description

1

Reflective
pavement

Overlays

Clear binders

Asphalt

Chip seal

• Resurfacing practice that consists of exposed light-colored aggregate bound in liquid asphalt
• Solar reflectivity is directly dependent on the aggregate used

Slag mix

• Slag, a byproduct of processing iron ore, can be added to concrete to improve its performance
• Slag cement has a solar reflectance of 0.60, versus 0.40 for conventional concrete mix

Vegetated
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• Utilizes tree-based resin to bind aggregate in lieu of traditional petroleum products
• Solar reflectivity directly dependent on the aggregate used

Resin

Concrete

Permeable
pavement

• Easy-to-apply topical surface treatment for new or existing pavements
• Uses light-colored pigments and materials to raise albedo

Asphalt

Non-vegetated

Whitetopping

• Application of a 2-4 inch concrete overlay as a form of resurfacing
• Utilizes the characteristically high albedo of concrete without the need to replace pavement system

Grass pavers

• Uses plastic, metal, or concrete lattices for support, allowing vegetation to grow in the interstices
• Lowers pavement temperatures through evapotranspiration

Porous asphalt

• Allows water to drain through the surface layer into the base
• Provides a form of stormwater management and surface cooling through evaporation

Paving blocks

• Clay or concrete lattices that can be filled with light-colored rocks or gravel.
• Provides surface cooling through evaporation and reflection

Focus of this
report

Reflective
coatings

Coatings

Concrete
Pervious concrete

Key:

Strategy

Technique

Pavement type

Materials/technologies

• Allows air and water into holes and voids of the pavements surface
• Moisture within the structure evaporates as the surface heats, thus drawing heat out of the pavement
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Products Reviewed

Bloomberg Associates identified 13 commercially available reflective pavement coating products

Reflective Coatings
• Easy-to-apply topical surface treatment for new or existing pavements
• Uses light-colored pigments and materials to raise albedo

Resin Overlays
• Utilizes tree-based resin to bind aggregate in
lieu of traditional petroleum products
• Solar reflectivity is directly dependent on the
aggregate used
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Key Takeaways

1

Cool pavements are a promising strategy to help cool cities, but have not been tested at scale.
• Cities should test materials before widespread implementation to understand materials’ ease of application,
durability, and effectiveness.
• Additional research is required to identify the relationship between surface temperature, air temperature, and
building energy consumption when cool materials are applied across an entire neighborhood.

2

Cool pavements should be targeted in pedestrian and low-traffic areas where people face heat risks.
• Only 2 of 13 products researched are classified to withstand high-traffic volume.
• Interventions should be prioritized in hot areas of the city with high concentrations of vulnerable populations, and
paired in combination with shading (e.g., Paris schoolyards*).
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Cool pavement products widely range in cost
• Costs range from $1.70 to $37.75 per m2; however, cities need to consider shipping costs, service life, amount of
material needed for applications, and reapplication/maintenance costs to maintain reflectivity.
• While reflective coatings must be applied on top of an existing surface treatment, this additional cost is often offset
by the maintenance savings that are achieved through the extended life of the surface treatment.
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Cool pavements should be used as part of a holistic, multi-faceted strategy to cool targeted areas.
• Leading cities are starting to integrate cool pavement as a part of routine maintenance, rehabilitation, and
construction (e.g., Tokyo*).
• In addition to using reflective coatings, cities can reduce surface temperatures by modifying pavement materials for
color and/or permeability (e.g., Melbourne*).
• Cool pavements are one solution that should be deployed in combination with other changes to the built
environment to maximize cooling benefits (e.g., Paris*).

* Detailed case studies are included in the appendix of this report.
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1 Cool pavements are a promising strategy to help cool cities, but have not been tested at scale

Reflective coatings can help reduce surface temperatures by increasing the solar reflectance of pavement.
While results will vary, the average increase in solar reflectivity of the 13 products reviewed was 25%,
which would translate into an 8.9°C (16°F) temperature reduction in ideal conditions.
Cool Pavement Primer

Solar Reflectance (SR) and Surface Temperature
Darker-colored
surfaces reflect
less sunlight, thus
warmer in the sun

Lighter-colored
surfaces reflect
more sunlight, thus
absorb less heat

SR 0.05

59°C
(138°F)

SR 0.34

Perfect
absorber

0.1

0.2

Highest reflective
coating applied
to-date

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

Solar Reflectance (SR) scale

0.7

White

Black

Minimum
for LEED
credit

0.8

0.9

Why are reflective coatings effective?
• Relative to other interventions, they are quick to deploy,
easy to apply, and require minimal labor and preparation
• Fully cure within hours of application, minimizing pedestrian
and vehicle disruptions to ~24 hours
Where are reflective coatings used?
• Low-traffic areas (i.e., parking lots)
• Pedestrian zones
• Playgrounds

How are reflective coatings applied?
• Most can be applied using a squeegee or foam roller in 1 to
2 days
• Some products require the use of proprietary equipment or
machinery (i.e., spray applicators)

Concrete

Asphalt

0.0

46°C
(115°F)

Cool pavement coatings are surface treatments that use
light-colored pigments and materials to raise the solar
reflectance of existing pavement surfaces.

1.0

Perfect
reflector

What are the common features of materials used?
• Can be applied during any period of a pavements lifespan
• Do not require milling of existing surfaces
• Film thickness ranges between 0.5mm to 3.0mm
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1 Cool pavements are a promising strategy to help cool cities, but have not been tested at scale

As cool pavements are more widely used, several issues need to be tested and considered:
Impact on air temperature
• Reflective coatings reduce pavement surface temperatures; however, their impact on broader air temperatures
is inconclusive. While some model-based research has suggested this might be the case, there is no real world data
that supports that conclusion.
Glare
• Reflected sunlight from high albedo pavements can produce glare that present road hazards and potential
pedestrian discomfort. However, this effect is minimal at the albedo level of most materials (which has similar
reflectivity to new concrete).
•

Higher-albedo pavements can reflect more sunlight onto walls and through windows of adjacent buildings,
which may increase a building’s energy load. However, this effect is dependent on both building and site
characteristics (i.e., wall albedo, window-to-wall ratio, shading, proximity to pavement, etc.).

Durability
•
•

Manufacturer stated service life may not represent the effective reflective (albedo) life of a product.
Studies have found that solar reflectivity of high albedo pavements can decrease by 20% after one-year
exposure due to weathering and soiling.

Environmental Impact
• Reflective coatings can require more energy and carbon to produce than traditional surface treatment materials.
•

Studies have found that using a reflective pavement coating in place of a more traditional surface treatment can
increase 50-year life-cycle GHG emissions by 11 to 13 kgCO2e/m2 of pavement modified.
Sources: LBNL (2018), Alchapar et al. (2013), Gilbert et al. (2017)
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2

Cool pavements should be targeted in pedestrian and low-traffic areas where people face heat risks

Cool pavement coatings should be used in low-vehicular traffic areas
•

Of the 13 reflective pavement products reviewed, only two were classified to withstand high-traffic volume

•

A pilot application using CoolSeal in Athens on a high-traffic street wore away in a day, in part due to high
friction caused by turning cars.
Targeting interventions in low-traffic areas also significantly minimizes pedestrian and vehicular disruptions
during the material application process, curing, and subsequent maintenance work. This is beneficial for pilots.

•

Other factors to consider include:
Direct sunlight
•
•

Areas with longer time periods of direct sunlight will maximize impact
Areas with excessive shading from trees and buildings with not benefit from high albedo surfaces

Apply where people are
• Interventions should occur where people are regularly outside on hot days, and be paired in combination
with shading where feasible
• Leading cities are prioritizing efforts in areas with high concentrations of populations vulnerable to the
impacts of heat (e.g., elderly, young children)
Large surface areas
• Large surfaces, such as parking lots, exacerbate heat impacts and present great opportunities for cooling
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3 Cool pavement products widely range in cost

The cost of the 13 products reviewed varies from $1.70 to $37.75 per m2; however several factors can impact
the overall cost of procuring and installing cool pavement
Shipping and availability
• Shipping large quantities of heavy materials can significantly
increase cost, particularly in geographies where manufacturers do not
have production facilities
• Different geographies require different certifications (i.e., ISO).
Most products have only been certified for a specific location.
Coverage
• Comparing product costs ($/m2) can be misleading if it does not
account for multiple coats
• Recommended number of coatings and coverage rates (e.g.,
gallons/m2) for products can vary depending on intended use space
and existing pavement condition and porosity
Reapplication
• The useful life for each product varies (from 3 to 20 years) and
reflectivity may significantly decrease after a few years, requiring
reapplication.
Sources: Nichols (2012), GCCA. (2018)
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4 Cool pavements should be used as part of a holistic, multi-faceted strategy to cool targeted areas

Cool pavements can be standalone surface treatments, embedded into existing pavement practices,
and/or used as part of an integrated strategy to effectively cool the built environment

Surface
Treatment

Considerations

Ex. Interventions

• Readily deployable surface treatments to existing pavements with limited prep –
goal is to move quick

• Apply light-colored, reflective
coating to increase surface
albedo

• No major changes to existing infrastructure; however, requires good pavement
conditions
• Can be a standalone intervention or used as part of an integrated cooling strategy

Resurfacing &
New Pavement

• If the goal is to do something system-wide, long-lasting, and cost efficient modify the materials used for regular pavement resurfacing
• May require working with existing asphalt suppliers to adjust specifications or
pursuing new supplies as these contracts go up for renewal
• Most cost effective way to reach scale across a city

Integrated
cooling strategy

• Cost effective way to target the most vulnerable populations and to achieve
multiple outcomes (e.g., cooling, stormwater management)
• Identify and build upon existing city activities that could incorporate cool
pavements into long-term development plans
• When pairing cooling solutions, one should not decrease the benefits of the other

• Embed higher albedo
specifications into existing
pavement design
• Change the aggregate used for
pavement

• Use reflective or permeable
pavements in combination with
shading from trees to maximize
cooling and stormwater
management benefits
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For More Information

For further information, please contact:

Adam Freed
Sustainability Principal,
Bloomberg Associates
Afreed@bloomberg.org
(917) 859-3420

Jake Elder
Sustainability Advisor,
Bloomberg Associates
Jelder@bloomberg.org
(347) 541-1167
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Appendix – Case Studies
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Case Studies

While no city has deployed cool pavement at scale, four cities have initiated significant pilots
Paris

Tokyo

Urban Oasis Program
Transforming
playgrounds into cool
islands

Cool pavement program
Incorporating cooling
interventions within
broader development
plans

Los Angeles

Melbourne

Cool pavement pilot
Installing reflective
coatings on 15 streets
across the city

Urban Cooling Strategy
Expanding green space
and increasing
permeability downtown
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Case Study: Tokyo

Tokyo Metropolitan Government (TMG) has incorporated cool pavements as part of road maintenance
and construction within targeted areas of central Tokyo
Goal
Install 136km of cool pavement by 2020
Program Overview
TMG has linked the cool pavement program with the upcoming summer Olympics by installing cool
pavements along marathon routes and on roads around venues. Additionally, the city approved cool
pavement specifications and has integrated them as an optional guideline within surface maintenance and
construction standards.

• To accelerate and encourage adoption, TMG provides subsidies to wards and municipal
governments who install cool pavements around competition venues
Results
As of 2017, the project has supported the development of 116km of cool pavement, including:
• 96km of pavement with reflective coatings, which can reduce surface temperatures up to 8°C
(14.4°F) cooler than conventional asphalt pavement; and
• 20km of permeable pavements, which suppress the temperature rise of surfaces to a maximum of
10°C (18°F) through evaporation
Key Takeaways

Goal

Install 136km of cool
pavement by 2020

Program
Cost

$6.7 million in FY2017-2019

Land Area*

622.9 km2

Density

15,146 hab/km2

*Area of the 23 special wards of Tokyo

• Linking the environmental and health benefits of cool pavement interventions with larger
infrastructure projects can help achieve scale within a city and gain acceptance among residents
• Leveraging monetary incentives can reduce the burden of making a business case for cool pavement
technologies and make projects easier to implement
• The availability of and access to materials and technology, such as permeable pavements and
reflective coatings, can be a determining success factor
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Case Study: Tokyo

Tokyo is utilizing two innovative cool pavement solutions; reflective coatings and permeable pavements

Reflective coatings

•

•

The ‘heat-blocking’ coating
makes pedestrians feel cooler
by reflecting solar and
ultraviolet rays
This 1mm reflective coating
layer is sprayed onto existing
asphalt and concrete surfaces

8°C surface
temperature reduction

Source: Adopted from NIPPO Corp.

Permeable pavement

•

Permeable pavement cools
surface temperatures through
evaporation

•

Tokyo is also using treated
wastewater to feed roadside
misters which cools
permeable pavements during
dry periods

10°C surface
temperature reduction
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Case Study: Melbourne

Melbourne’s iconic bluestone footpaths are being adapted to create a more permeable surface, improve
tree health, and accommodate for new tree plantings across the City
Goal(s)
(1) By 2020, 30% of public space to be water permeable surfaces
(2) Increase canopy cover from 22% to 40% by 2040 in downtown

Program Overview
The City of Melbourne has been upgrading it’s footpaths in the central city from asphalt to sawn bluestone
pavers. However, standard bluestone is impermeable and sealed. To support the City’s urban cooling and
greening strategy, which aims to increase vegetation cover and plant 3,000 trees per year on the City’s
streetscapes, an alternative paving system was needed.
• As bluestone paving is a defining element of Melbourne’s character, the City created permeability by
reducing the size of pavers and creating small spaces between them, allowing rainwater to pass
through, improving soil moisture and watering adjacent trees
Results
The City’s design standards adopted permeable bluestone pavers, and are currently are being installed in
tandem with new tree planting areas. In time, permeable paving may become a standard treatment
throughout the Municipality.

Goal

(1) By 2020, 30% of public
space permeable surface.
(2) Increase canopy cover
from 22% to 40% by 2040

Cost

n/a

Land Area

9,992 km2

Density

500 hab/km2

• Ongoing monitoring and evaluation of permeable paving treatments are underway to inform a
cost benefit analysis of the effectiveness of these works overtime
Key takeaways
• When paired correctly, two urban cooling strategies can complement one another and multiply benefits
(i.e., permeable pavement and shade trees)
• Simple design modifications to existing paving practices can achieve desired outcomes
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Case Study: Melbourne

Melbourne's permeable pavement efforts are dovetailing with the City’s Urban Forest Strategy, which
utilizes a mapping tool to determine its 10-year street tree planting schedule
Melbourne developed a mapping tool to prioritize
tree planting in areas with:
• The highest density of vulnerable populations
• The hottest streets in summer
• Low canopy cover

• Increased water
flow to street trees
through passive
irrigation
Permeable bluestone

• Reduced flow of rain
into storm water
drains
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Case Study: Paris

Paris’ Urban Oasis program is using shading, greenery, permeable surfaces, and cool pavement to cool
schoolyards to serve as neighborhood refuges throughout the city
Goal
Transform 30 schoolyards into Oases by 2019, and all of Paris’ 800 schoolyards by 2040
Program Overview
The Urban Oasis Program, an intergovernmental collaboration between the City of Paris’ Schools Department,
Office of Resiliency, and Architecture Office, is focused on four main outcomes:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Reduce the effects of urban heat islands at the school level and more broadly across the City
Raise awareness about resilient urban planning and sustainable development
Create safe havens for the most vulnerable populations in the event of a crisis (i.e., heat wave)
Increase availability of public space by opening schoolyards to the pubic after school hours

To achieve these outcomes, the City set minimum specifications of landscaping solutions and material
requirements for renovating schoolyards, including:
• Permeable and high-albedo pavements for stormwater management and cooling benefits
• Trees and school gardens for shading and contributions to environmental awareness
• Innovative playground furniture that can provide shade and be equipped with solar panels

Schools will be selected using a mapping tool that identifies the hottest areas of the city with the highest
concentrations of vulnerable populations.
Results

Goal

Transform 30 schoolyards
into Oases by 2019 and all of
Paris’ 800 schoolyards by
2040

Program
Cost

~€300,000/school

Land Area

105 km2

Density

21,000 hab/km2

As of 2018, the City has completed three pilot locations
• Bids from contractors were 25-30% higher than expected due to the new material requirements
• The City was awarded €5 million by the EU to expand this program to 30 schools in 2019
Key Takeaways
• Target the most vulnerable populations when developing criteria for cooling intervention locations
• Cities should take a holistic approach towards mitigating urban heat island effects
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Case Study: Paris

Bloomberg Associates developed a mapping tool to identify and prioritize school locations for future
Urban Oasis projects across Paris
The online mapping tool utilizes
multiple datasets to identify priority
areas:
Neighborhoods
• Proximity to parks and green space
Socio-economic
• Proportion of elderly people and
children
• Income
Environmental
• Surface temperatures
• Hydrological risks

These priority areas highlight the
hottest areas of the city with higher
concentrations of vulnerable
populations.
• 146 of the City’s ~800 schools are
within these areas
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Case Study: Paris

The Urban Oasis program uses a combination of cool materials and innovative landscaping
solutions to combat heat

Permeable
pavement

High-albedo
pavement

School
gardens

Rainwater
catchment

Shading
structures

Tree
canopy

Outcomes

Key:

Cooling impact

Stormwater management

Shading
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Case Study: Los Angeles

As part of a broader climate change adaptation strategy, Los Angeles is testing the cooling impacts of
reflective pavement coatings on 15 streets throughout the city
Goal
Citywide goal to reduce urban-rural temperature differential by at least 1.7°F by 2025 and 3.0°F by 2035
Program Overview
In 2017, the Los Angeles Bureau of Street Services received funding through the City budget to apply a
reflective pavement coating, CoolSeal*, on one city street in each of the City’s 15 Council Districts. In tandem
with ongoing cooling solutions such as increasing the urban tree canopy, and the City’s cool roof ordinance,
which requires new and renovated buildings to install lighter colored roofs, cool pavements are being
evaluated as a potential intervention amongst the City’s broader strategies to meet its urban cooling goal.
Results

13,000m2

As of 2018, the City has installed
of cool pavement in 15 locations. Results from preliminary testing
indicate that, on average, the reflective coating has reduced pavement surface temperatures by 5.5°C
(10°F). However, locations with soiling are showing lower cooling benefits, with temperature reductions of
3.3°C (6°F).
Additional research and tests are needed before taking cool pavements to scale. As such, the City plans to:
• Monitor conditions at existing cool pavement locations to determine what the longevity of the
cooling benefits are over time
• Seek funding for a neighborhood-level cooling project to assess the impacts on ambient air
temperature, not just surface temperature

Goal

Reduce urban-rural
temperature differential 3.0°F
by 2035

Program
Cost

Budget of $150,000 for 15 pilot
locations (~$10,000 per
installation)

Land Area

1,214 km2

Density

3,275 hab/km2

Key Takeaways
• Cities should take a slow approach on taking reflective pavement coatings to scale as the technology is
new and the longevity of cooling benefits are unknown

* More detailed information on CoolSeal can be found in Appendix ‘Products”
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Case Study: Los Angeles

Even for leading cities, such as Los Angeles, a cool pavement pilot can take a long time to come to fruition

~4 years

Concept

Deployment

First installation of CoolSeal applied
on Jordan Ave.

Test patch of cool pavement installed
in parking of a sports complex

2014

City raised concern about soiling and erosion
of CoolSeal coating with manufacturer

Monitoring of results for
friction, temp. and durability

City & manufacturer work together during lab testing to
meet the performance and albedo requirements for L.A.

2013

City received extensive media coverage,
happened to be the hottest weekend in 2017

At manufacturers expense, the
15 locations were re-coated
Manufacturer
reformulates
coating

City secured funding in budget for
cool pavement pilot program

2015

2016

2017

2018

City plans to monitor longevity
of cooling impact

2019+
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Appendix – Products
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Products Reviewed

Bloomberg Associates identified 13 commercially available reflective pavement coating products

Reflective
coatings

Coatings

Reflective
pavement

Resins

Overlays

Asphalt

CoolSeal

Armor Top

E-Pave I

Tuffseal

SB Durashield

ColorPave

E-Krete

Endurablend

SB 150

Acrylotex

Tough Coore

NaturalPave

SunShield

Clear binders

Chip seal

Slag mix

Concrete
Whitetopping

Vegetated

Permeable
pavement

Grass pavers

Asphalt

Porous asphalt

Key:
Strategy

Technique

Non-vegetated

Paving blocks

Concrete

Pavement type
Materials/Technologies

Per vious concrete

Products reviewed by BA
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Reflective Coatings (1 of 3)

Products

Reflective coatings can preserve and protect existing pavement surfaces and are designed to raise
albedo by utilizing light-colored materials or pigments
Description

Pro’s

Con’s

Targeted Use Space

CoolSealTM

Asphalt sealcoat designed to
achieve lower surface
temperatures through its
color and reflectivity, and to
protect and maintain the
quality and longevity of the
surface

• Easy application (squeegee)
• Low glare (matte gray finish)
• Exceeds skid safety
requirements

• Can only be applied to
existing asphalt in good
condition
• If used on roads, solar
reflectance decreases from
vehicle traffic

• Low-volume traffic
• Residential parking lots
• Pedestrian areas
• Playgrounds
• Pathways
• Sporting parks

Armor Top

Light colored (gray/tan)
asphalt emulsion sealcoat

• Easy application (squeegee,
roller)

• Medium-high glare

• Pedestrian areas
• Playgrounds
• Pathways

ColorPave®

Designed for coating and
protecting asphalt
pavement surfaces and can
be mixed with pigment to
achieve desired color

• Easy application (squeegee,
brush, roller)
• Chemical resistant

• Low-volume traffic
• Parking lots
• Pedestrian areas
• Pathways
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Reflective Coatings (2 of 3)

Products

Description

Pro’s

Con’s

Targeted Use Space

Tuffseal

A Portland cement-based
polymer micro-overlay, solar
reflective material that
preserves pavement from UV
rays, water, oxidation, and
traffic

• Bonds to asphalt and
concrete
• Chemical resistant

• Material has to be applied
exclusively by certified
applicators and application
machinery (spray system)
• Unknown life expectancy**

• Low-volume traffic
• Parking lots
• Pedestrian areas
• Playgrounds
• Pathways

SB® 150

Provides an enduring, aesthetic
finish, and a low maintenance
surface that protects and
extends pavement surface life

• Withstand low-vehicle traffic
(tested at 3,000 ADT)
• Established manufacturer
with market longevity

• Application machinery
needed (applied via spay
system)
• Additional application
materials required if existing
asphalt is over 5 years old

• Low-volume traffic
• Parking lots
• Pedestrian areas

An acrylic polymer coating
designed to enhance
appearance of pavements
and protect asphalt from
degradation due to oxidation

• Easy application (squeegee)
• Established manufacturer
with market longevity

• Only bonds to asphalt

• Low-volume traffic
• Parking lots
• Pedestrian areas
• Plazas

Acrylic overlay system
designed for long-lasting
decorative protection on
pavement surfaces. Colors are
UV resistant, reducing the need
for continual resurfacing.

• Bonds to asphalt and
concrete
• Easy application (squeegee)

• Limited road surface
applications, focus on
sporting surface

• Pedestrian areas
• Walkways
• Pathways
• Sporting surfaces

SB® Durashield

Acrylotex®

*

StreetBond (SB)
Material has not reached its full lifespan in any location

**
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Reflective Coatings (3 of 3)

Products

Description

Pro’s

Con’s

Targeted Use Space

E-KreteTM

A polymer modified surface
treatment material that
preserves and protects
pavements from
environmental exposure and
abrasion

• Bonds to asphalt and
concrete
• Chemical resistant
• Durable (10 yr life)
• Withstand high-vehicle traffic*
• Established manufacturer
with market longevity

• Material has to be applied
exclusively by certified
applicators and application
machinery

• Low- to high-vehicle traffic
• Streets
• Runways
• Pedestrian areas
• Highly oxidized asphalt
pavements

E-Pave I ®

A polymer modified material
designed for resurfacing and
restoring existing asphalt
pavements

• Easy application (1-4
workers can apply 1,000
m2/hour)
• Chemical resistant

• Reported occasional surface
cracking
• Can only be applied to
asphalt

• Low-vehicle traffic
• Pedestrian areas
• Sporting surfaces
• Areas in need of improved
slip resistance

EndurablendTM

A polymer cement slurry
surfacing product that
provides a thin, flexible,
durable, and solar reflective
barrier over asphalt and
concrete cement surfaces

• Bonds to asphalt and
concrete
• Chemical resistant
• Withstand high-vehicle traffic

• Spray applicator equipment
needed when treating large
surface areas

• Low- to high-vehicle traffic
• Intersections
• Bridge decks
• Runways
• Pedestrian areas

SunShieldTM

SunShield solar protective
coating is a highly pigmented,
polymeric surfacing system
designed for heat reduction of
parking lots

• Easy application (squeegee,
brush roller)
• Bonds to asphalt and
concrete

• Unknown service life

• Low-vehicle traffic
• Parking lots
• Pedestrian areas
• Walkways

*

Tested at 30,000 ADT (Average Daily Traffic)
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Resin Overlays

Additional Products

Resin based overlays utilize tree-based resins to bind aggregate in lieu of traditional petroleum based products.
Reflectivity of resin coatings is directly dependent on the aggregate used.
Description

Pro’s

Con’s

Targeted Use Space

NaturalPave ®

Natural clear colored tree resin
mixture formulated with light
colored aggregate designed to
overlay existing asphalt
pavement

• Durability (20 yr life)
• High solar reflectivity
(similar to concrete)

• 3x more expensive than
conventional asphalt overlay
• Application machinery
needed (paver and
compaction system)

• Low-volume traffic
• Parking lots
• Pedestrian areas
• Sidewalks

Tough Coore

A heat-shielding road surface
coating that consist of ceramic
aggregate and heat resistant
resin

• Bonds to asphalt and
concrete
• Tested in urban
environments (Tokyo)

• Product not seen outside of
Japan

• Medium-volume traffic
• Roads
• Intersections
• Pedestrian Areas
• Sidewalks
• Pathways
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Product Cost Analysis

Manufacturer specifications for reflective pavement suggest most coatings are cost effective as
compared to the “equivalent annual cost” (EAC) for traditional paving methods.
Product

Base case

Reflective
pavement
coatings

Service life
(yr)*

Cost
($/m2)**

EAC
($/m2/yr)

Solar
reflectance

Manufacturer

Asphalt overlay

8

$

16.00

2.00

0.075

Asphalt Sealcoat

3

$

3.22

1.07

-

Concrete overlay

20

$

64.00

3.23

0.35

Armor Top

4

$

6.50

1.63

0.30

Western Colloid Inc.

CoolSeal

3

$

2.60

0.87

0.30

GuardTop, LLC.

ColorPave

3

$

1.00

0.33

0.29

ThorWorks Industries, Inc.

E-Krete

10

$

7.00

0.70

0.39

Polycon Manufacturing, LLC.

StreetBondSR 150

5

$

9.00

1.80

0.45

GAF

StreetBond Durashield

5

$

1.70

0.34

0.36

GAF

Acrylotex

5

$

12.00

2.40

0.30

ICP Construction

E-Pave I

6

$

-

-

0.37

E-Pave, LLC.

Endurablend

7

$

-

-

0.29

Pavement Surface Coatings, LLC.

TuffSeal

-

$

10.80

-

0.36

Acrypave

SunShield

-

$

4.36

-

0.29

Neyra Industries, Inc.

Tough Coore

-

$

-

-

-

NaturalPave

20

$

37.75

2.70

0.51

*Uses lowest estimate of service life range
**Uses highest estimate of cost

AGC Ceramics CO., LTD.
Soil Stabilization Products Company
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Product Comparisons

Product Cost vs. Service Life

Cost ($/m2)

Solar Reflectance Values

65

Concrete

0.52

NaturalPave
0.45

SB 150 SR
60

E-Krete

Conventional Pavements
Reflective Coatings

E-Pave I

Resin Overlay

55

0.39

NaturalPave

0.37

SB Durashield

0.36

Tuff-Seal

0.36
0.35

Concrete
Asphalt Overlay

15
Acrylotex
10

SB 150 SR
E-Krete

Armor Top
5
Asphalt Sealcoat

CoolSeal

0

SB Durashield

ColorPave
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

0.31

CoolSeal

0.30

Acrylotex

0.30

ColorPave

0.29

SunShield

0.29

Endurablend

0.29

Asphalt Overlay
7

8

9

10

Service Life (yrs)
*Products not displayed in graph due to lack of available data: E-Pave I, Endurablend,
TuffSeal, Tough Coore, SunShield
Sources: Nichols (2012), GCCA (2018)

Armor Top

20

0.08

0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

Average Solar Reflectance

*Products not displayed in graph due to lack of available data: Tough Coore
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